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Abstract 
 In the present paper, the contact of area, which is produced between a pair of bodies (flat 
surface and hemi-cylindrical shape), has been studied under the effect of slippage occurrence, where 
it represents one of the important problems in the mechanical engineering, especially in robotic 
design. Many parameters have been studied, like frictional forces, equivalent stresses, friction 
coefficient, and contact area of deformation. The behavior of these parameters has been monitored 
during the slippage that is generated between the flat surface made from cast alloy steel and the other 
part made from rubber. The finite element method (FEM) with SOLIDWORKS software was used to 
simulate this contact area under the slippage effect. The results of the simulation showed a significant 
behavior, particularly at the beginning of slippage and the stage of (stick-slip) phenomena, in other 
words, the simulation outputs indicated that the slippage influence has an important behavior, 
especially when the phenomena of both slippage and stick-slip stage start to occur. These analyses 
are intended to understand how the contact area affected to design measures to prevent the slippage 
occurrence and the damage in contacted bodies.  
Keywords: Contact area, Slippage phenomena, Viscoelastic contact, Stress analysis, Friction force. 
Terminology: 
 Symbols Definition Units 
A Rectangular contact area of hemi-cylindrical object                mm2 
a Half of contact area width mm 
b Half of contact area depth mm 
E Young's Modulus                                                                      GPa 
E𝐭 Tangent modulus                                                                      MPa 
FEM Finite Element Method                                                                        - 
Fn Perpendicular (normal) force                                                   N 
Ft Tangential force (friction force) N 
𝛍 Friction coefficient                          - 
𝒱 Poisson's ratio - 
X Displacement of slippage mm 
X .. The acceleration of slippage  m/s2 
𝝈y Yield stress                                                                               MPa 
σzz The stress component perpendicular to the surface of contact  Pa 
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1. Introduction:  
    Due to the specific importance of the frictional contact in machines, the phenomenon of 
slippage has converted into one of the important topics in robotic hand design and other uses, for 
example, rubber ball on a surface and tire on a surface. The studies of the phenomenon of slippage 
lead to the proper design of fingertips and then produce a stable grasp. In this field , [1] studied the 
mechanics of contact using modeling theoretically beside validation experimentally. It was assumed 
that the anthropomorphic smooth finger materials are nonlinear elastic, also the relation between the 
contact area radius and the perpendicular force was derived. [2] Presented a precise FEM solution for 
the elastic-plastic contact between a rigid flat and a deformable sphere through utilizing constitutive 
laws suitable for every deformation mode either is plastic or elastic. [3] focused on the perpendicular 
force influence on the slippage while feeding the medium, and evolved a 2D simulation model for a 
system of paper feeding, then slippage was computed for different normal forces. [4] Presented the 
effects of skin hydration on the contact mechanics for soft fingers for reducing the contact tendency 
to slip, without taking into account the coefficient of friction changes, because the grips were highly 
unsteady under the states of dry skin. [5] considered a FEM depending upon the analysis of contact 
of an elastic-plastic axisymmetric hemisphere and employing ANSYS for studying the material 
characteristics influence under the state of a completely stick contact. Thus, the aim was to study the 
influence of the elasticity modulus (E), the yield stress (Y) and the ratio of (E/Y) on the contact 
variables, such as the area of contact, the pressure of contact and the load of contact under the states 
of a completely stick contact. [6] Introduced a proper modeling of a visco-elastic contact that is able 
to cover the contacts analysis to meet the non-permanent and elastic contacts responses. 
[7] Set the force sensors and the optical slip sensors on a cuff, which were utilized for 
measuring multiple kinds of contact data, including the relative displacement between the human 
skin and the cuff, slippage and the force of interaction.  
These measurements and the contact behavior analyses, comprising the slippage direct 
measurement, can be contributed to the development of a model of contact that is beneficial for 
enhancing the regulations of contact safety. 
 In the present study, the area of contact, which is produced between a pair of bodies (flat 
surface and hemi-cylindrical shape), has been studied numerically by utilizing the commercial 
software (SOLIDWORKS) under the effect of slippage occurrence. Many parameters have been 
studied, like frictional forces, equivalent stresses, friction coefficient, and contact area of 
deformation. 
2. Experimental Work:  
Laboratory tensile tests for rubber were used to know the properties experimentally. The 
tensile test was done with the specimen of dimensions shown in figure (1) [8]        in the university 
of technology/ mechanical engineering department laboratories. The rubber tensile specimen was 
prepared by special laser tool to get the accurate profile with exact required dimension.  
 
Fig (1) : Specimen of dimensions for rubber [8] 
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For cast alloy steel, the properties of ASTM A217 are shown in the table below [9]. All the 
data (experimantal and standard) were used as input to SOLIDWORKS software. 
Table (1): Mechanical properties for rubber and cast alloy steel  
Material Young's Modulus, E 
(GPa) 
Yield strength, 𝝈y 
(MPa) 
Poisson's 
ratio, 𝒱 
Rubber Experimental 25 10 0.48 
Cast alloy 
steel 
Standard 190 270- 460 0.28 
 
3 - Modelling of Contact Area 
In this study, a nonlinear material model with a mechanics of contact is represented. In the 
following, the derivation of relation between the contact area width and the perpendicular (normal) 
force for the contacts of a hemi-cylindrical object with a flat surface, as shown in the figure (2): 
 
Fig (2): Model of the non-linear elastic hemi-cylinder contacting flat surface 
The balance of forces for the contact area in the y direction can be written as [1]: 
Ʃ  Fy = 0 
Fn = ∫ σZZ 
𝑎−
a
 𝑑𝐴      ………………………..........................……... (1) 
In this work, 𝑑𝐴 is the rectangular contact area of a hemi-cylindrical object, (assuming the 
depth (2b) is remaining constant), as shown in figure (3). 
Equation (2) represents a relation between the perpendicular (normal) force and the area of 
contact without considering the influence of slippage.  
Fn = ∫ ∫ σZZ  
a
−a
b
−b
dxdy =2b ∫ σZZ  
a
−a
dx  ……………………………. (2) 
The friction force is generated owing to the slippage (displacement) of the hemi-cylinder 
object along the direction that is parallel to the flat surface. In the other words, the hemi-cylindrical 
object is accelerated to slide on the flat surface and then this generates the friction force, as depicted 
in equations (3, 4 and 5). 
Ʃ  Fx = M 𝑋..            ………………………..........................………… (3) 
Ft = M 𝑋..                  ………………………..........................………… (4) 
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Where: 
Ft = µ Fn                              ………………………..........................…………. (5) 
 
Fig (3): Model of flat and hemi-cylindrical surfaces 
Therefore, in this paper, the analysis of finite element was utilized for simulating the stress 
and deformation of contacts area between the two bodies, one was flat with fixed surface and the 
other was sliding viscoelastic hemi-cylindrical shape which is made from a rubber material, as 
shown in figure (4). 
 
Fig (4): A model of FEA with SOLIDWORKS software. 
The simulation of the contact area involved many variables (coefficient of fraction, µ, force of 
friction, and external exerted normal force). Four cases have been studied in this research as shown 
in table (2) below and will be described in the following sections. 
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Table (2): All cases in this work 
Outputs Inputs (values F and µ) Case 
Stresses (MPa) 
F=80N (constant), friction coefficient = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 
F=90N (constant), friction coefficient = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 
F=100N (constant), friction coefficient =  0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 
 
1 
Friction coefficient = 0.3 (constant), force = 80, 90, 100N 
Friction coefficient = 0.5 (constant), force = 80, 90, 100N 
Friction coefficient = 0.7 (constant), force =80, 90, 100N 
Friction coefficient = 0.9 (constant), force = 80, 90, 100N 
 
 
2 
Friction force (N) 
F=80N (constant), friction coefficient = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 
F=90N (constant), friction coefficient = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 
F=100N (constant), friction coefficient=0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 
3 
Deformation area 
(mm2) 
At F=0, 80, 90, 100 N and µ=0.9 4 
4 - Results and Discussion: 
4.1 - Case 1 
This case involved studying the influence of friction coefficient that varies, on equivalent 
stress of von Mises, with the specific normal forces (80, 90, and 100) N on the slipped object. 
Figures (5, 6 and 7) show the von Mises stress behavior under the normal force (80) N with (5) 
various friction coefficient (µ) values (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9). So, the increasing in the coefficient 
of friction leads to increasing the equivalent stress, except that at value of µ (0.1) since no significant 
change in the stress with time when (80 and 90) N normal forces are applied (see figures 5 and 6). 
But, at 100 N applied normal force as shown in figure (7), the result reveals a clear change in the 
stress value at (µ=0.1) because of the increasing of frictional force as a consequence of normal force 
increasing. The friction coefficient values from 0.3 up to 0.9, and the time interval of the slip (0-0.2) 
Sec depicted the jump in stress magnitude and then dropped down, this phenomenon is occurring due 
to the transmitting from the static friction to dynamic friction as presented by [10].  
Another significant phenomenon is the oscillation in stress values after the period of friction 
mode transmission; this phenomenon represents the slip-stick occurrences that generate a micro-
vibration in moving objects [11].  
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Fig (5) Von Mises stress behavior at 80 N force 
 
Fig (6) Von Mises stress behavior at 90 N for 
 
Fig (7) Von Mises stress behavior at 100 N force 
4.2 - Case 2 
In this case, the stress behavior of the contacted area was studied under the effect of three 
normal forces (80, 90, and 100) N with a constant coefficient of friction.  
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Figures (8, 9, 10 and 11) display the low effect of the coefficient of friction that varies in 
comparison with the effect of normal force. Also, the slope of stress, after transmitting in friction 
mode (transition from static to kinetic friction behavior) [12], is decreased with increasing in the 
coefficient of friction value.  
 
Fig (8) Von Mises stress behavior at µ=0.3 
 
Fig (9) Von Mises stress behavior at µ=0.5 
 
Fig (10) Von Mises stress behavior at µ=0.7 
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Fig (11) Von Mises stress behavior at µ=0.9 
4.3 - Case 3 
In this case, the frictional force was studied with a different value of coefficient of friction 
and normal force. Figures (12, 13 and 14) demonstrate the same behavior of equivalent stress in 
(Case 1); this leads to conclude that the frictional force affects the equivalent stress behavior more 
than the normal force, where it affects the level of the stress [13]. 
 
Fig (12) Friction force at normal force 80 N 
 
Fig (13) Friction force at normal force 90 N  
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Fig (14) Friction force at normal force 100 N 
4.4 - Case 4 
In this case, the deformation in slipped object was evaluated at the forces 0, 80, 90, and 100 N 
and coefficient of friction (µ=0.9) by monitoring the deformation in the sector length (a). 
Table (3) shows the change in area and sector length (a) when applying the normal force. The 
results in this table illustrate the increase in deformation at the edge of the object; this is because it's 
free to deform more than the other parts of slipped object, and this region is deviating from the 
center of the object due to the slippage effect. In addition, the stick-slip transitions occur because of 
the rubber, which helps to deform [14].  
Table (3): Change in contact area. 
Fn (N) µ 2a  (mm)  
0 
0.9 
10.80 
 
80 11 
 
90 11.1 
 
100 11.3 
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5 - Conclusion: 
From the results of this study, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
1- The numerical analysis for the two contacted bodies elucidated good results (Von-Mises stress, 
Frictional forces), since these results evinced a good agreement with the physical phenomena, like 
static to kinetic frictional transition mode and slip-stick behavior or friction induced vibration. 
2- The slippage influence was found to be the main parameter affecting the results, where this 
phenomenon can be detected through many methods that depend on the mechanics of contact. 
Therefore, this study can be contributed in experimental works to detect the slippage occurrence.  
3- The decrease in the value of Von Mises stress due to the transition from the value of the static 
friction to the dynamic friction during the sliding process, which is less than the coefficient of 
friction, which generates less friction force that will lead to a decrease in the stresses. 
4- The frictional force affects the equivalent stress behavior more than the normal force, where it 
affects the level of the stress. 
5- The increase in force with the slipping increases the deformation; especially in the free zone of the 
contact area, in addition to that the rubber material is deformable. 
6- The results displayed that the increase in the deformation is at the edge of the object since it is free 
to deform more than the other parts of slipped object, 
 
Eventually, the stress distribution monitoring can be achieved through mounting an array of 
strain gages, which are embedded in the viscoelastic parts. 
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